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Facility Icons
Our featured establishments display a list of icons, indicating
some of the facilities offered at the premises.
Here is a key to what each icon represents:
Family Friendly

Takeaway Available

Dog Friendly

Breakfast Served

Outside Dining

Live Music

Parking Available

Live Sports Shown

Disabled Access

Serves Devon Produce

Free Wifi

Café / Tearoom

Facebook Page

Restaurant

Award Winning

Pub / Bar

Licensed

Takeaway

Special Diets catered for

Front Cover Pic: Introducing one of our local celebrity chefs
Ash Hamilton. The Curious Kitchen - Brixham

This exciting new publication, listing over 200
Café’s, Tearooms, Restaurants, Pubs and Bars
has been produced by the English Riviera BID
Company who are responsible for promoting the
area. Details current at the time of going to press.
Our sincere thanks to everyone involved.

Find out more at englishriviera.co.uk
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Welcome to the
English Riviera

England's
Seafood Coast
Voted by TripAdvisor as one of the top seaside holiday
destinations in the UK there has been a renaissance in
recent years in terms of places to eat across the
English Riviera, known as England’s Seafood Coast.
With our Mediterranean style climate, we have over
200 café’s Tearooms, Restaurants, Bars and Pubs for you
to choose from and many are listed in this FREE English
Riviera Food & Drink Directory. Many are award winning
places to eat and we are lucky to have so many talented
local chefs.
We have arranged this new Food & Drink Directory by both
location (Babbacombe, Brixham, Cockington, Paignton and
Torquay) in addition to services offered, shown as icons
to help you find your own preferences quickly. We hope you
find the guide useful.
Our restaurants, cafés, tearooms, pubs and bars
are also listed on the English Riviera website
www.englishriviera.co.uk
We sincerely hope that you have a very enjoyable time
visiting all the great places to eat.
We ask just one thing, please remember to put your
cream on first if you have a Devon Cream Tea as that
is the Devon way!!
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Naturally Inspiring

Find out more at englishriviera.co.uk
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Babbacombe &
St Marychurch

Somewhere to
suit every taste
and occasion
With stunning sea views, sheltered beaches, a theatre,
direct access to the South West Coastal Path, and quirky
independent shops. You’ll find them all in Babbacombe.
Throw into this mix the eclectic choice of cafés, pubs,
bars, bistros and restaurants, Babbacombe provides a
great place for Eating Out with all the family.
You’ll find plenty of places in Babbacombe serving up
honest pub grub crafted from fresh, local ingredients
with many located on Babbacombe Downs, where you
can enjoy amazing sea views across Lyme Bay and many
opportunities for al fresco dining.
St Marychurch is a charming suburb within a short walk
of Babbacombe Downs, with a pedestrianised precinct
and lots of independently owned shops, cafés and pubs
also to enjoy.

ANGELS TEA ROOM

A traditional English tea room offering a little taste of heaven. With charming
fine bone china, homemade scones, local jams and Devonshire cream, this is a
must stop for cream tea lovers. Enjoy the spectacular views across Babbacombe
Downs and towards Lyme Regis from the delightful garden courtyard.

01803 324477 49 Babbacombe Downs Road, TQ1 3LP
angelsatbabbacombe.co.uk

Café

BABBACOMBE INN

Situated opposite Babbacombe Theatre on the Downs overlooking Lyme Bay,
the Babbacombe Inn is very popular with locals and visitors.
We have an award-winning raised beer garden, large bar and restaurant on
site and provide regular entertainment.
01803 316200 59 Babbacombe Downs Rd, TQ1 3LP
babbacombeinn.co.uk

Pub/
Bar

Find
Findout
outmore
moreat
atenglishriviera.co.uk
englishriviera.co.uk

Rest.

BABBACOMBE
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BAY TREE CAFÉ

DRAKES FISH & CHIP RESTAURANT/ TAKEAWAY

01803 329191 3 Babbacombe Road, TQ1 3SB

01803 323302 64 Babbacombe Road, TQ1 3SW

Offering a wide selection of all day breakfasts to suite all diets along with an
excellent lunch menu. Lots of home made options cooked to order. Visit our
Trip advisor page to see some selections or simply come in and try us, you will
be greeted by fully trained customer service and barista coffee makers staff.
the-bay-tree-cafe.business.site

Operating since the early 1990’s, the core menu has remained steadfast with
new fish dishes being added over time. Now MSC certified, freshly cooked
fish such as Skate, Rock, Lemon Sole, North Atlantic Cod, Haddock and Plaice
can be enjoyed.
drakesfishandchips.co.uk

Take
Rest. Away

Café

BUCCANEER INN

HAMILTONS

01803 312661 43 Babbacombe Downs Rd, TQ1 3LN

01803 316300 63 Babbacombe Downs Road, TQ1 3LP

Situated in a stunning location on the cliff top promenade with far reaching
open views across Lyme Bay from both our dining lounge and decked patio,
the Buccaneer Inn is a family run pub where you will always get a
warm welcome.
thebuccaneerinn.co.uk

Located on Babbacombe Downs, our stylish and elegant restaurant provides a
sophisticated space to catch up with friends over coffee, enjoy a relaxed lunch
or simply indulge in our great selection of food and drink.

hamiltonsclub.com
Pub/
Bar

Rest.

CLIFF RAILWAY CAFÉ

HANBURY’S FISH & CHIP RESTAURANT

01803 324025 10 Babbacombe Downs Road, TQ1 3LF

01803 314616 54 Babbacombe Road, TQ1 3LW

A delightful family run business in an unrivalled location. Perched on the cliff
edge with breath-taking views of Babbacombe Bay and the charming cliff
railway, this fully licensed café and ice cream kiosk has a large outside terrace
to enjoy the pleasant English Riviera climate.
yellands.com

This multi award-winning restaurant is a favourite with locals and regular
visitors. There’s a cosy, seaside feel with a pleasantly decorated interior of
colourful artwork, seashells and quirky local artefacts. Sample the delicious
sustainably caught fish with chips and Hanbury’s own Amber Ale.
hanburys.net

Café

Rest.

DAISY’S CAFÉ

HANBURY’S FISH & CHIP TAKEAWAY

01803 328749 114 Reddenhill Road, TQ1 3NT

01803 329928 24 Princes Street, Babbacombe Road, TQ1 3LW

A pleasant café set within a charming shopping district and close to
Babbacombe Downs and St Marychurch. You’ll find reasonably priced,
traditional homecooked meals and tempting hot and cold desserts served all
day long.

Located within a stone’s throw of the picturesque Babbacombe Downs,
Hanbury’s famous fish and chips takeaway is an award winner. There’s an
excellent menu offering freshly cooked, generous portions of succulent fish
caught in local waters around the South West as well as non-fish options.
hanburys.net

Take
Away

Café

DIVERS ARMS

HIMALAYA RESTAURANT & TAKEAWAY

01803 328888 86 Babbacombe Downs Road, TQ1 3LU

01803 329162 133 Reddenhill Road, TQ1 3NT

A friendly and family run pub, with the most amazing beer garden looking out
across the sea. Everyone is welcome including the pups.

facebook.com/The-Divers-Arms-120267056484543

A family run business known for its top-quality, affordably priced, authentic
Nepalese and Indian cuisine. The delicately spiced dishes are freshly prepared
using the very best meat, vegetable and herbs and delivered within an efficient
and friendly setting. Open 7 days a week.
himalayanow.co.uk

Rest.

Pub/
Bar

Take
Rest. Away

DOLPHIN INN

LABROWS BISTRO BAR

01803 323725 36 Fore St, TQ1 4LY

01803 311911 131 Reddenhill Road, TQ1 3NT

Under new ownership and situated in the heart of St Marychurch precinct
the Dolphin Inn is a great family and community pub that is dog friendly and
attracts customers back time and again to experience the friendly welcoming
atmosphere. Good menu for lunch and dinner.
thedolphintorquay.co.uk

A popular bistro bar with a modern interior and spacious dining area. It has a
warm and inviting atmosphere and offers great value, locally sourced produce,
light bites, cream teas, breakfasts and lunches plus Tapas & Fizz on Friday
evenings.

Pub/
Bar

8

BABBACOMBE

Café/Tearoom

Restaurant

Pub/
Bar

Pub/Bar

Takeaway

Café

Find out more at englishriviera.co.uk
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MARGO’S CAFÉ & LOUNGE

Margo’s Café & Lounge, only a 3-minute walk from Babbacombe Downs,
is the ideal place to meet friends, relax and enjoy good music in modern
surroundings. Serving homemade vegetarian food, freshly baked cakes and
locally roasted coffee.

01803 328022 147 Reddenhill Road, TQ1 3NT
margostorquay.co.uk

Café

MOLLOY’S

Situated in the picturesque St Marychurch precinct close to Babbacombe
Downs Molloy’s is a ‘proper’ traditional family run pub serving top craft beers
from their very own microbrewery. Live sport, live music and fun filled poker
evenings. Popular with locals and visitors. Great hosts.

01803 311825 20 Fore Street, TQ1 4LY
Pub/
Bar

SILVER GOOSE CAFÉ

A charming, spacious café set at the heart of St Marychurch’s popular
shopping precinct. The relaxing and friendly atmosphere provides a welcome
break to sample the range of coffees, excellent value savoury dishes, freshly
made sandwiches and cream teas.

01803 325254 9 Fore Street, TQ1 4PU
Café

THE BABBACOMBE ROYAL

Situated on Babbacombe Downs with its stunning views. Our renowned
carvery is available every lunchtime and all day on Sundays. Booking is strongly
advised to avoid disappointment.

01803 312600 31 Babbacombe Downs Road, TQ1 3LQ
royalcarvery.co.uk

Rest.

Pub/
Bar

THE CARY ARMS

The award winning Cary Arms is set on the beautiful heaven of Babbacombe
beach on the South Devon Coast.
Classically English yet luxurious.

01803 327110 Babbacombe Beach, TQ1 3LX
caryarms.co.uk

Pub/
Bar

THREE DEGREES WEST

Open all year round this charming seaside café is nestled at the bottom of
Babbacombe cliffs and only a stone’s throw from Oddicombe beach. It has
a Mediterranean style setting, stunning ambience and flavoursome dishes,
combined with superb customer service.

01803 311202 Oddicombe Beach, Beach Road, Babbacombe, TQ1 3LB
oddicombebeach.co.uk

Rest.

10 BABBACOMBE

Café/Tearoom

Restaurant

Pub/Bar

Takeaway

Ian Perkes. Ian Perkes Fish Merchants - Brixham

Brixham

Plenty to see
and taste
If you’re talking about places to eat in Brixham, you have to
mention the seafood. After all, you can’t get closer to the
source of delicious, fresh fish thanks to the Fish Market
situated there. Brixham is at the hub of England’s Seafood
Coast and fish is big business with a number of eateries
now specialising in serving the days catch!
But if fish is not your thing, you won’t be disappointed.
Brixham has a wide choice of independent restaurants,
cafes, quaint tea rooms, pubs, bars and
takeaways with somewhere to suit
every taste.
And there’s a real commitment amongst
Brixham eateries to use fresh, locally
sourced produce as much as possible.

AYUR RESTAURANT

A unique Kerala home-style dining experience in the heart of Brixham
where variety is the spice of life. The rich cuisine combines delicious blends
of Malabari, Arabian and Western influences and all dishes are prepared in
coconut and various spices for full richness and mouth-watering flavour.

01803 414226 64B Fore Street, TQ5 8EF
Rest.

BEAMERS RESTAURANT

Set in the heart of the historic fishing port with panoramic views of the
bustling harbour you’ll find a smart, stylish, nautical interior and relaxed
ambience. The contemporary menu includes scrumptious Westcountry steaks,
local meats, the finest quality seafood and a wine list for that special occasion.

01803 854777 Beamers Restaurant, TQ5 8AW
beamersrestaurant.co.uk

Rest.

Find out more at englishriviera.co.uk
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BREAKWATER BISTRO

A Brixham restaurant with magnificent panoramic sea views and waterfront
location. A family run bistro offering the very best daytime and evening service,
a great atmosphere, and quality, seasonal local produce. Vegetarian specialities
are always available.

01803 856738 Berry Head Road, TQ5 9AF
brixham-restaurant.co.uk

CROWN & ANCHOR

You’re assured of a warm welcome at The Crown & Anchor, a traditional
quayside pub.
A selection of drinks are always on offer including a wide choice of lagers, ales,
wines and cider.
01803 906797 23 The Quay, TQ5 8AW
Pub/
Bar

Rest.

BRIXHAM FISH RESTAURANT

CRUSOES

01803 853323 22 The Quay, TQ5 8AW

01803 858681 14 The Quay, TQ5 8AW

A 90-seater, licensed, harbour view restaurant and takeaway serving hearty
breakfasts, homemade cream teas and delicious fish and chips. Only the best
ingredients are used with traditional recipes and cooking methods to produce
quality food at outstanding value.
brixhamfishrestaurant.com

A superb fish restaurant overlooking Brixham harbour. Serving the finest
seafood straight from the sea to your plate. Sample the catch of the day from
the local fish market including Brixham Plaice, Devon Crab, Elberry Cove
Mussels, house specials and much more.
crusoesrestaurant.co.uk

Rest.

Rest.

BURTON PUB

A warm and inviting pub serving great food, real ales and a welcoming
atmosphere.
Our food menu offers classic traditional pub food, which goes hand in hand
with the traditional pub games including pool and darts.
01803 269707 23 Burton St, TQ5 9HZ

CURIOUS KITCHEN

The small, passionate team at Curious Kitchen are committed to giving the
best food and service they can, using seasonal ingredients. Delivering modern,
responsibly sourced food including freshly caught seafood dishes, locally
bespoke roasted coffee, homemade jams and banana bread.

01803 854816 14-16 Middle Street, TQ5 8ER
thecuriouskitchen.co.uk

Pub/
Bar

Café

CHURSTON COURT HOTEL RESTAURANT & BAR

DILLY DALLY TEA ROOM

01803 842186 Church Road, TQ5 OJE

01803 431151 1 King Street, TQ5 6AJ

Situated in the historic village of Churston Ferrers close to Brixham and
Paignton, Churston Manor is set in 2 acres of beautiful countryside, and offers
an idyllic retreat from the stresses of busy lives, with many events and live
music. Dogs welcome in bar area.
churstonmanor.co.uk

A charming tearoom situated in the heart of the picturesque harbour area.
We invite you to come and enjoy our freshly made breakfasts, light lunches,
cream teas and cakes with locally sourced ingredients. Gluten and dairy free
options available.
dillydallytearoom.co.uk

Rest.

Pub/
Bar

Café

COSTA COFFEE

ELLA’S CHOCOLATE HOUSE & TEA ROOMS

01803 857634 24-26 Fore Street, TQ5 8DS

07866 392461 35 Fore Street, TQ5 8AA

The nation’s favourite coffee shop and the largest and fastest growing coffee
shop chain in the UK. Enjoy a warm and welcoming atmosphere whilst you try
the carefully chosen and authentic food and drink selections on offer.

costa.co.uk

A chocolate experience like no other. Sweet, glorious treats in a quaint
chocolate café with a cosy and relaxed atmosphere. You’ll find an array of
luxurious sweet treats, cakes and bakes, plus signature hot chocolate, chocolate
soup and chocolate breakfasts.
chocella.co.uk

Café

Café

CRAFTY CWTCH

ERNIE LISTER BAR

07988 374245 66 Middle Street, TQ5 8EJ

01803 855751 43 King Street, TQ5 9TJ

A coffee shop, craft shop and a gift shop .... well why not all three in one
place! Come in and enjoy a coffee and a snack, while your children add their
personal touches to the gifts bought in the shop.

craftycwtch.com

Ernie Lister Pub next to the Quayside Hotel, is the heartbeat of Brixham
with its live entertainment, excellent food and relaxed, warm atmosphere. It
is named after the legendary Ernie Lister, a fisherman of famous World War
exploits. Ernie Lister is open to the public and is a favourite among locals.
quaysidehotel.co.uk/ernie-lister-bar-brixham/
Pub/
Bar

Café

14 BRIXHAM

Café/Tearoom

Restaurant

Pub/Bar

Takeaway

Find out more at englishriviera.co.uk
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FULLER’S PASTIES TAKEAWAY

NICK’S FISH BAR AND TAKEAWAY

01803 859800 5 The Strand, TQ5 8EH

01803 853357 3 The Strand, TQ5 8EH

A visit to the Westcountry isn’t complete without sampling a pasty. In a
fantastic, central location on Brixham’s stunning harbourside. This family-run
business sells a wide range of traditional and speciality hot pasties, packed full
of flavour and fillings, and freshly baked on the premises.

A café and takeaway in a prominent waterfront location with stunning views
of the pretty harbour and Old Fish Quay. Sample the freshest quality seafood
coated in crispy batter or cooked to order and served with traditional or
cheesy chips.
restaurantwebexpert.com/NicksFishBar

Take
Away

Café

GOLDEN FISH

OLD MARKET HOUSE

01803 859343 1, The Strand, TQ5 8EH

01803 856891 The Quay, TQ5 8AW

This harbour side restaurant and take away is a clean well run business offering
spacious seating areas and friendly service. You will not be disappointed in
these seaside fish and chips at there best.

englishriviera.co.uk/food-and-drink/golden-fish-brixham-p2105863

Situated in a prominent position overlooking Brixham harbour the Old Market
House, operated by St Austell Brewery offers a great selection of locally
sourced food and drink and is a very popular venue to meet with friends and
enjoy great views over Brixham Harbour.
oldmarkethousebrixham.co.uk

Pub/
Bar

Rest.

GUARDHOUSE CAFÉ

This multi award-winning cafe is located inside a Napoleonic fortress at Berry
Head Nature Reserve, a gateway site to the English Riviera UNESCO Global
Geopark. Excellent locally sourced food and drink served in a relaxed and
friendly atmosphere. Unrivalled, panoramic coastal views.

01803 855778 Berry Head, TQ5 9AW
guardhousecafe.com

RAILWAY INN

Steeped in local history since 1800s it was originally built as a Railway hotel. A
popular meeting place, especially for Agatha Christie fans. A superb seasonal
menu & delightful choices on the wine list & specialised vodka & gin.
Relax in comfortable surroundings.
01803 844702 Dartmouth Road, TQ5 0LL
Pub/
Bar

Café

LIBERTY TEA PARLOUR & COCKTAIL BAR

RIO FISH RESTAURANT & TAKEAWAY

01803 883828 11 The Quay, TQ5 8AW

01803 858037 1 Pump Street, TQ5 8ED

A popular and fashionable tea parlour and coffee lounge with a bright and
quirky interior. Located on the busy harbourside. Open daily, serving food
all day. Sweet and savoury treats, traditional loose-leaf tea, fine coffee and an
extensive cocktail menu.
libertyandcocktails.co.uk

A top fish & chip restaurant and takeaway, as featured on Sky Atlantic’s ‘Fish
Town’, a ten-part TV documentary about the fishing industry. Serving the
finest, locally caught seafood and fast food all day long.

Take
Away

Café

LUCKY BOAT

ROCKFISH BRIXHAM

01803 858848 8 Middle Street, TQ5 8ER

01803 850872 Fish Quay, TQ5 8AJ

A Chinese takeaway conveniently located in the heart of the busy shopping
area and a short walk from the harbour. A full range of delicious, fast food
dishes at affordable prices. Takeaway and a quick and reliable delivery service
available.

Brixham’s premium seafood restaurant overlooks the historic harbour and has
stunning sea views. The finest quality, sustainable seafood is caught within a few
miles of the restaurant, then lovingly prepared by skilled chefs and served fresh
on your plate.
therockfish.co.uk/restaurants/brixham

Take
Away

Rest.

MANOR INN GALMPTON

SHIPMATES COFFEE SHOP & RESTAURANT

01803 661100 2 Stoke Gabriel Road, TQ5 0NL

16 -17 The Quay, TQ5 8AW

A real local pub, locally run and responsive to the needs of the community.
Well-kept beer to suit all tastes to accompany the changing wine lists. A full
range of locally sourced, freshly prepared meals.

Reasonably priced, freshly cooked food delivered in a relaxing atmosphere
with spacious surroundings, indoor and outdoor seating and gorgeous views
across Brixham harbour. A great selection of traditional dishes including fish
and chips, fish pie, crab salad and tasty snacks, providing good value for money.

manorinngalmpton.co.uk

Pub/
Bar

16 BRIXHAM

Café/Tearoom

Restaurant

Pub/Bar

Takeaway

Café

Find out more at englishriviera.co.uk
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THE BIRDCAGE

The Birdcage is a fantastic, town-centre pub in the beautiful harbourside town
of Brixham, Devon.
Situated on the corner of New Road, the Birdcage is opposite Brixham
Theatre and sits right at the heart of the local community.
01803 916742 New Rd, TQ5 8LT
birdcagebrixham.co.uk

Pub/
Bar

THREE ELMS INN

This local pub is a hit with local trawlermen, located just on the outskirts of
the hussle and bussle of Brixham harbour.
With a darts board, local pool competitions and occasionally serving
barbeques and hosting live music.
01803 907535 28 Drew Street, TQ5 9JU
Pub/
Bar

TIDES

Located on the harbourside, this bistro style cafeteria has a varied selection of
excellent value food, including hearty breakfasts, the freshest fish and seafood,
and hot and cold lunch options. Outdoor seating is available to take in the
charming views.

01803 411150 25 The Quay TQ5 8AW
Café

VIGILANCE

Situated in the centre of town and is named after the seventy-eight-foot
heritage sailing ketch.
Local ales are widely available with superb food being served until late (11pm),
by a warm, friendly Wetherspoons team.
01803 850489 5 Bolton Street, TQ5 9DE
jdwetherspoon.com

Pub/
Bar

WEST COUNTRY DELI

Located in the middle of Fore Street, the deli and café stocks the finest local
produce from across the South West including local cheeses and freshly baked
bread. Sample the scrumptious Deli cream teas with gorgeous slices of cake
or savoury delights.

01803 855775 45 Fore Street, TQ5 8AA
thewestcountrydeli.co.uk

Café

18 BRIXHAM

Café/Tearoom

Restaurant

Pub/Bar

Takeaway

Introducing one of our local celebrity chefs
Mitch Tonks. Rockfish - Torquay and Brixham

Delicious and
Delightful
Cream Teas

Cockington

Cockington Village is steeped in history with plenty
of quintessentially English charm. Walk amongst the
delightful countryside setting with its stunning backdrop
of quaint old thatched stone cottages, delightful tea rooms
serving delicious Devon Cream Teas, the old forge and
newly refurbished Drum Inn.
Take a leisurely stroll to enjoy the picture-postcard delights
of the 16th century, grade II listed manor house, set
amidst a delightful 450-acre country park. Look out for the
ornamental ponds, old mill, medieval carp lakes, woodland
trails, rural vistas and ancient gamekeeper’s cottage.

DRUM INN

Nestled in the historic thatched village of Cockington this popular seasonal
and characterful thatched roof pub has log fires in the winter, and peaceful
beer gardens in the summer. The Drum Inn is a popular Dog and Family
Friendly pub that offers a great choice of local drinks and food.

Savour the tranquil surroundings of the Tudor rose walled
garden, historic church or visit the contemporary craft
centre where you can watch highly skilled blacksmiths and
glassblowers hard at work in their studios.

01803 690264 Cockington Village, TQ2 6XA
vintageinn.co.uk

Café

THE SEVEN DIALS CAFE

This charming, traditional tea room is situated within the old library and
drawing room of Cockington’s historic Grade II listed manor house. Open
all year, the beautiful outdoor terrace is perfect for a cream tea or light lunch
with ingredients sourced from the walled art garden.

01803 607951 Cockington Court, TQ2 6XA
cockingtoncourt.org

Café

WEAVERS COTTAGE TEA SHOPPE

Step inside an authentic 18th century cottage or the beautiful walled
courtyard garden, deep in the heart of the historic Cockington village for
unrivalled, quality customer service. Enjoy a light lunch, speciality Cream Tea,
Ice Cream Sundae or homemade cake in this stunning countryside setting.

01803 605407 Cockington, TQ2 6XA

Sample a true taste of the West Country with a delicious
cream tea in the old library and drawing room or sunny,
outdoor terrace. Cockington Court is an all year-round
attraction with an exciting programme of family-friendly
events including the popular Cockington Fayre and
Cockington Apple and Pumpkin Festival as well as regular
art exhibitions.
As a dog-friendly resort, responsible owners with wellbehaved dogs are welcome on the beautiful country park
estate. Only a short walk from the seafront at Livermead to
the heart of the village, and accessible by car with plenty
of onsite parking, you’ll discover an unforgettable place
within easy reach.

Café

20 COCKINGTON

Café/Tearoom

Restaurant

Pub/Bar

Takeaway

Find out more at englishriviera.co.uk
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Paignton

Enjoy seafront
alfresco dining
Situated between Brixham and Torquay and easily
accessible by car, bus or on foot Paignton has been a
popular lively holiday town entertaining visitor of all ages
since Victorian times.
Throughout the town you will find a wealth of pubs,
bars, restaurants, cafes, takeaways and ice-cream
kiosks to enjoy at a number of different locations
including Paignton Seafront, Paignton Harbour,
Paignton Town Centre.
Preston, Goodrington and Broadsands are also just a
short distance away and have a great beachside cafes
and bars to enjoy.
From locally caught seafood to traditional Nepalese
cuisine, you’ll find something to suit every taste and
budget in Paignton and many families’ friendly places
to enjoy.

Introducing one of our local celebrity chefs
Barry George. Cantina Kitchen & Bar - Goodrington

Find out more at englishriviera.co.uk
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AVENUE BISTRO

CAPTAIN JACKS

01803 473769 16 Palace Avenue, TQ3 3HA

01803 529049 3 Colin Road, TQ3 2NR

A small family run bistro in a central Paignton location and perfect for a special
occasion with friends or family. There are themed menus, two course lunch
and evening specials and the delicious home-cooked meals include fresh
produce from Devon suppliers.

Captain Jack’s is a fun family pub offering a good range of beers, spirits and
cocktails. Great food and excellent value for money. Friendly staff and great
atmosphere. Captain jacks has got it all.

englishriviera.co.uk/food-and-drink/captain-jacks-paignton-p2897723
Pub/
Bar

Rest.

BENGAL SPICE

CHANDLERS

01803 551399 71 Torquay Road, TQ3 2SE

01803 550900 22a Torbay Road, TQ4 6AF

Bengal Spice take-away has many dishes to offer, dont forget to check out the
chef ’s speciality meals. You can choose to collect or have delivered to you for
a small fee.

A fully licensed coffee shop and bistro close to the seafront serving a great
selection of home cooked meals, sandwiches and an all-day roast. They
have a children’s menu, delicious cream teas and award-winning ice creams,
knickerbocker glories & sundaes.
restaurantsnapshot.com/Chandlers

Take
Away

Café

BOATHOUSE

CUPCAKE CAFÉ

01803 665066 Marine Drive, TQ3 2NJ

01803 431506 14 Torbay Road, TQ4 6AF

Sitting at the edge of Preston beach, the views across the bay towards
Thatcher Rock are unrivalled. The enclosed terrace is perfect for enjoying
some alfresco dining. The Boathouse prides itself on its great service, quality
products and local ingredients including fresh Brixham fish.
boathousepaignton.co.uk

A charming boutique cafe serving the most delicious food, handcrafted
bakes and speciality cakes to delight your taste buds. Treat yourself to a
savoury snack, ice cream or delicious afternoon tea and enjoy the peaceful
surroundings of this little gem.
cupcakecafepaignton.co.uk

Rest.

Café

CAFFE COSI

CURIOUS CRAB

07786 238095 Paignton Library, Great Western Road, TQ4 5AG

01803 666500 South Quay, The Harbour, TQ4 6DT

An Italian coffee bar with a continental feel. Sample the high-quality Italian
coffee and local produce including cakes, sandwiches, cold drinks, iced and
spiced chai lattes. Sit back and enjoy the relaxing atmosphere, with music and
newspapers available.
facebook.com/Caffecosi1

Offering a variety of food and drink to tickle all tastebuds. Specialising in local
fish and shellfish, we pride ourselves on our signature ‘Cracked Crab’ dish
during the Summer and our locals love a bowl of Brixham Mussels of an
evening!
englishriviera.co.uk/food-and-drink/curious-crab-p2743443

Café

Café

CAFFE TUTTO

FOUR SEASONS CAFE

01803 411101 57 Torbay Road, TQ4 6AJ

01803 393506 345 Torquay Road, TQ3 2EP

A speciality coffee house and licensed café serving great quality food and drink
all day. A dog-friendly venue close to the beach and town centre. Plenty of
indoor seating as well as pavement tables and a pleasant rear garden.

Conveniently located on the main road between Paignton and Torquay and
near to Preston beach. This recently refurbished, traditional cafe offers great
value British cuisine. Good portion sizes and plenty of choice to suit all tastes.

Café

Café

CANTINA KITCHEN AND BAR

GRAND CENTRAL

01803 525377 Young’s Park Road, TQ4 6BU

01803 555151 51 Torbay Road, TQ4 6AJ

An award-winning, family run business just a pebbles’ throw from Goodrington
Sands, a dog friendly beach. Serving local Devon produce, Sunday roasts,
homemade cakes, local beers, wines and Mermaid’s Ruin gin, distilled onsite. A
chilled-out place to relax and unwind, with live events.

A sports orientated bar/restaurant, set in the heart of Paignton.
Offering a wide range of food and drink. Everything you could want during
your holiday in Paignton.
grandcentralpaignton.com

cantinagoodrington.co.uk

Pub/
Bar

Café

24 PAIGNTON

Café/Tearoom

Restaurant

Pub/Bar

Takeaway
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GURKHA’S DINER

HONEYMOON RESTAURANT

01803 551166 4a Parkside Road, TQ4 6AE

01803 393999 31 Church Street, TQ3 3AJ

An authentic Nepalese experience with a warm welcome and first-class
service. Experience some of the finest Nepalese & Indian cuisine in the area.
A licensed restaurant and takeaway serving stylish, high quality food at a
reasonable price.

Enjoy the real flavour of Thailand right here in true Thai style. Specialising in
classic Thai and Chinese recipes with a range of dishes including Cantonese
and Szechuan style. An all-you-can-eat buffet with over 50 varieties to choose
from.
facebook.com/HoneymoonRestaurant

gurkhaspaignton.co.uk

Rest.

Rest.

HARBOUR INN

HYDE DENDY

01803 552680 59 Roundham Rd, TQ4 6DS

01803 522456 18 Esplanade Road, TQ4 6BD

With great sea views across Paignton harbour from the roof terrace the
Harbour Inn is a popular and friendly.
Dog Friendly pub that warmly welcomes locals and visitors.

Home to some of the best views over Paignton seafront.
Situated in a prime position on the main road, the flawless atmosphere pours
out onto the streets. Serving amazing food as well as real local ales.

harbourinnpaignton.com

thehydedendy.com
Pub/
Bar

Pub/
Bar

HARBOUR LIGHT

INN ON THE QUAY

01803 229000 North Quay, TQ4 6DU

01803 559754 Tanners Road, TQ4 6LP

Located in the stunning seaside town of Paignton, South Devon and perfectly
perched on the harbour, boasting one of the best spots in the area. During the
last 6 months Harbour Light has been undergoing a complete renovation of
the bar, seating areas and outdoor spaces.
harbourlightpaignton.co.uk

Situated in a prominent position with picturesque views over Goodrington
Beach the Inn on the Quay is a popular bar and restaurant for all ages with
large outdoor seating areas adjacent to the beach.

brewersfayre.co.uk

Pub/
Bar

Rest.

HARVESTER

ISAAC MERRITT

01803 529521 Esplanade Road,TQ4 6AG

01803 540027 54-58 Torquay Road, TQ3 3AA

Looking for a family-friendly pub restaurant with a relaxed atmosphere? Look
no further. This restaurant is sure to impress, whatever the occasion. Our
menus include our great selection of grills, meal deals and kids’ menus, which
means there’s something for all appetites.
harvester.co.uk/restaurants/southwest/harvesterflagship

Serving local and national ales, in CAMRA’s Good Beer Guide for 11 years,
serving top quality food from 8am till late.
Situated within walking distance of both the train and bus station.
jdwetherspoon.com

Pub/
Bar

Rest.

HENRY’S BAR

JADES COFFEE HOUSE

01803 551190 53 Torbay Rd, TQ4 6AJ

01803 664777 Regent House, Gerston Road, TQ4 5DY

The place to go with friends and family to enjoy good food and real ales.
Close to all the local amenities and all visitors will be welcomed by the
friendly team.

Within a short walking distance of Paignton seafront, you’ll find friendly staff,
an outstanding service and top quality food and drink. Ideally located in the
heart of the town and next to Paignton Bus and Train Stations.

henrysbarpaignton.co.uk

Pub/
Bar

Café

HOLMANS COURTYARD CAFÉ

KFC

07771 643099 9 The Gerstons, Torquay Road, TQ3 3AD

01803 553015 Borough Road, TQ4 7EL

A lovely atmosphere that incorporates friendly staff and fantastic service. Try
the tasty homemade food, succulent specials and fabulous hand-made cakes
to accompany a wide variety of speciality and herbal teas for that extra special
afternoon tea experience.

A well-known fast food outlet which remains one of the nation’s favourites.
Located on the outskirts of the town centre, in a residential district with outof-town stores, serving great value, original recipe fried chicken, burgers and
selection of children’s meals.
kfc.co.uk

facebook.com/holmanscourtyardcafe

Take
Away

Café

26 PAIGNTON

Café/Tearoom

Restaurant

Pub/Bar

Takeaway
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LA SCALA RESTAURANT

NEPALESE GURKHA

01803 521832 Queens Road, TQ4 6AT

01803 528005 77 Winner Street, TQ3 3BW

Massimiliano and his team invite you to discover the real taste of
Mediterranean and Italian cuisine. La Scala serves a range of meat, pasta and
fresh fish dishes, with a daily specials board and a selection of fine wines.

A family-run, fully-licensed business which proudly offers top quality food, an
efficient service, a friendly atmosphere and a warm welcome to customers.
The highly experienced chef serves the finest quality Nepalese food. The
perfect place for any occasion.
nepalesegurkhapaignton.co.uk

Rest.

Rest.

LONDON FRYER

NOAH’S ARK

01803 552939 6 Seaway Road, TQ3 2NY

01803 558351 267 Totnes Road, TQ4 7HB

A popular fish and chip cafe and takeaway, close to Preston shops and beach.
Run by a husband and wife team serving up freshly hooked battered, poached
or breaded seafood including Brixham plaice, cod and the catch of the day.

londonfryer.co.uk

Take
Away

A delightful, family friendly restaurant and pub conveniently located for
Paignton Zoo. Serving traditional food in a warm and friendly environment
from their full grill menu, vegetarian options and their famous Sunday Carvery,
you’re bound to find a dish you’ll love.

Pub/
Bar

Rest.

LUCKY 7 CLUB

OCCOMBE FARM CAFÉ

07859 996368 Dendy Road, TQ4 5DB

01803 696255 Occombe Farm, Preston Down Road, TQ3 1RN

The Lucky 7 Club is a vintage venue hidden in the centre of Paignton. Quirky,
vintage, colourful, eclectic – an unexpected delight delivering burlesque, live
music, cabaret, swing dancing, gin tasting and more. Join as a member or guest
to purchase tickets and reveal its’ location! Ssssh did someone say speakeasy?
thelucky7club.com

A feast on the farm. An extensive choice of freshly cooked delicious
farmhouse breakfasts, Sunday roasts, hearty lunches and seasonal specials using
many ingredients sourced onsite from the farm and organic garden. Fabulous
countryside views. Open daily.
countryside-trust.org.uk/explore/occombe-farm

Pub/
Bar

Café

MAISONS COFFEE SHOP

OGGY OGGY PAIGNTON

01803 551097 52 Victoria Street, TQ4 5DS

07725 110025 16 Torbay Road, TQ4 6AF

Sample the finest teas, coffees and hot snacks including toasties, at this
family-friendly, town centre, coffee shop. Nicely-presented, generous sized
portions at affordable prices. Close to bus, rail and taxi services and handy for
refreshments before or after travelling.

A taste of the West Country from The Pasty Company. A wide selection
of affordable, tasty, savoury produce including the favourite Oggy Oggy,
traditional, speciality and vegetarian pasties. Tempting sweets and desserts
including cup cakes and Danish pastries.

Café

Café

MARINERS RESTAURANT & TAKEAWAY

OLDENBURG

01803 559295 8 Parkside Road, TQ4 6AE

01803 525714 46 - 48 Winner Street, TQ3 3BQ

A short walk from Paignton Pier and the town centre, a spacious interior
with outside seating and parking nearby. Freshly cooked meals delivered in
generous portions and a menu catering for all tastes. A wide selection of highly
rated fish and quality fast food.

The Oldenburg Hotel is a great pub, steeped in local history and is often the
hub of community activity. Recently refurbished inside and out, the pub offers
a warm welcome with outside seating area. A traditional pub venue with
snooker table and darts board.
theoldenburgpaignton.co.uk

marinersfishandchips.co.uk

Pub/
Bar

Take
Rest. Away

MCDONALDS

PICKWICK

01803 558672 Yalberton Road, TQ4 7PE

01803 553724 62 Victoria Street, TQ4 5DS

A famous brand restaurant and takeaway with a front counter, ordering screen
or app to order your favourite fast food. An efficient and courteous table
service is also available. Serving British and Irish beef, happy meals, breakfasts
and vegetarian options.
mcdonalds.co.uk

The Pickwick is a warm, friendly Traditional Family Pub with a relaxing
atmosphere for new and existing customers. The Pickwick’s friendly and
courteous staff are happy to serve and advise customers.

facebook.com/Pickwick62/?ref=book
Take
Away

28 PAIGNTON

Café/Tearoom

Restaurant

Pub/Bar

Takeaway

Pub/
Bar
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RICHARD’S FISH CAFÉ

A friendly, family run business within a short, level walk of Preston Beach.
Quality fish and chips served at dinner time. Table service as well as takeaway
available. Walk-ins welcome.

01803 552233 39 Seaway Road, TQ3 2NX
facebook.com/richardsfishcafe

SPINNING WHEEL

Situated right on Paignton seafront opposite the main beach the Spinning
Wheel is a lively pub for all the family and a very popular pub, restaurant and
music venue for visitors looking for holiday fun.
Large outdoor seating area and local beers available.
01803 555000 19 Esplanade Road, TQ4 6BE
spinningwheelinn.co.uk

Pub/
Bar

Rest.

ROOSE FISH AND CHIP BAR

SQUIRES RESTAURANT AND TAKE AWAY

01803 558126 49 Torbay Road, TQ4 6AA

01803 842169 2-3 Churston Broadway, TQ4 6LE

A well-established self-service cafeteria, fish bar and takeaway in Paignton’s
busy ‘Golden Mile’ with plenty of indoor and outdoor seating to enjoy
delicious fish and chips, pasties, burgers, hot drinks and other holiday treats.

An award-winning fish and chip restaurant and takeaway just off the main
coast road between Paignton and Brixham and close to Broadsands beach.
There’s plenty of free parking outside, and the generous sized, fish and chips
are notoriously good.

Take
Away

SHIP INN

At the Ship, you’ll find everything you’d expect from a traditional local pub.
The perfect place to watch the footy with friends or enjoy a bit of banterover
your favourite beers.

01803 556481 26 Manor Road, TQ3 2HR

Rest.

TALK OF THE TOWN

The newest Wetherspoon pub in Paignton. A fantastic place to come and eat
during a trip to Paignton! Food served from 7am until 11pm every day!
Open until midnight every night. Right in the town and walking distance to the
seafront and beach.
01803 668070 46-52 Torbay Road, TQ4 6AL
jdwetherspoon.com

sizzlingpubs.co.uk

Pub/
Bar

Pub/
Bar

SHORELINE

TANDOORI NIGHTS RESTAURANT & TAKEAWAY

01803 556943 Eastern Esplanade, TQ4 6AG

01803 522364 286 Torquay Road, TQ3 2EU

A great seafront location with spectacular views across the bay from inside or
on the balcony. Quality home cooked food, finest beers, wine and spirits and a
wide range of Fairtrade coffee.

paigntonbeach.com

Tandoori Nights is an authentic Indian restaurant and takeaway offering the
finest Indian cuisine. Enjoy the beautiful surroundings whilst eating traditional
curries, specials, masalas and biryanis, all freshly prepared and cooked to the
highest standard.
tandoorinights-paignton.co.uk

Rest.

Rest.

SIAM GARDEN

THE VENUS CAFÉ

01803 521540 30-32 Palace Avenue, TQ3 3HB

07902 164293 Broadsands Beach, TQ4 6HL

All the sights, smells and sounds of Thailand. Experience the original taste of
the Orient in the heart of one of Paignton’s older districts. Decorated with
authentic ornaments and traditional music. Friendly and attentive staff deliver
with speed, skill and professionalism.
siamgardenthairestaurant.co.uk

This popular, modern bistro located next to Broadsands Beach has a cosy
atmosphere and stunning views of the coast and passing steam trains. Try the
beautifully smooth coffee, delicious cakes, cream teas and interesting daily meal
specials.
lovingthebeach.co.uk

Rest.

Café

SOUTH SANDS CAFÉ

UPPER DECKS BISTRO

07960 259152 Cliff Park Road, Goodrington, TQ4 6NB

01803 390006 8 Marine Parade, TQ3 2NU

Ideally situated on Goodrington Sands promenade, a takeaway and café with
great outdoor seating, providing excellent sea views. A wide range of hot and
cold drinks, alcohol, hot food, cream teas and selection of ice creams.

facebook.com/SouthSandsCafe

Stunning sea views with great food. Enjoy fresh, local produce in a relaxed,
modern environment, perfect to catch up with friends or enjoy a romantic
a la carte dinner for two – especially as the bistro is adults only.

upperdeckbistro.com
Café

30 PAIGNTON

Café/Tearoom

Restaurant

Pub/Bar

Takeaway

Rest.
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WABI SABI

The best quality pan asian restaurant in the Bay, plenty of delicious dishes to
choose from. We even do doggie dinners, we are very dog friendly. Come and
join us soon.

01803 553976 59 Torquay Rd, TQ3 3DT
wabisabibay.co.uk

Rest.

WATERSIDE INN

Offering a friendly family welcome, unbeatable value and a variety of great
value pub favourites on the menu, including steaks, meat combos and burgers.

01803 551113 128 Dartmouth Road, TQ4 6ND
flaminggrillpubs.com

Pub/
Bar

WHITE ROCK, BEEFEATER

The combination of great steak, friendly service and relaxed surroundings
first made Beefeater a big hit in Britain in the 70’s, 80’s and 90’s and today is
no different... our customers continue to tell us it’s their local smiling team
members that make them return time after time.

01803 698931 Long Road, TQ4 7AZ

beefeater.co.uk/en-gb/locations/devon/white-rock?cid=GLBC_40534785
Rest.

Beachside Kiosks
Spend a day at one of the English
Riviera’s top beaches or walking the
South West Path, you’ll find many
colourful and friendly beach kiosks.
Serving delicious seafood snacks, tasty fast food to
satisfy your hunger and refreshing hot and cold drinks.
From freshly made rolls filled with Brixham Crab,
Devon-made pasties, traditional fish and chips using
locally grown potatoes, fast food burgers or mouthwatering ice creams in a variety of rich flavours,
there’s plenty to suit every taste and budget.
Many beach kiosks in Babbacombe, Paignton,
Goodrington, Broadsands and Brixham have outdoor
seating so you can enjoy the stunning sea views and
enjoy the Mediterranean-style atmosphere. You’ll
also find a wide selection of beach goods, inflatables,
holiday essentials and treats on sale – so don’t worry if
you forget to pack something.
Several kiosks are family-run businesses that have
been welcoming visitors and locals for many years
including Paignton’s oldest seaside Victorian kiosk,
situated along the wide seafront promenade. Taste the
finest British cuisine at great value prices and good
portion sizes including children’s menus. A handy and
convenient way to enjoy some of South Devon’s best
food and drink and hospitality.
PAIGNTON

BABBACOMBE

Broadsands Beach
Ice Cream Kiosk

Babbacombe Beach Café
Oddicombe Beach Kiosk

Goodrington North Beach
Ice Cream Kiosk

BRIXHAM

Paignton Beach
Ice Cream Kiosk
Shellfish Kiosk
Taylor's Seafront Kiosk
Sara's Beach Kiosk
Preston Sands
Sandbank's Beach Kiosk
32 PAIGNTON

Café/Tearoom

Restaurant

Pub/Bar

Takeaway

Fishcombe Cove Cafe
The Captain's Cabin
TORQUAY
Molly's Ice Cream & Doughnuts
Oddicombe Beach Kiosk

Find out more at englishriviera.co.uk
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Torquay

Everything for
the perfect
getaway
From cool cafes and gastro pubs to traditional tearooms
and ice cream parlours, Torquay is a foodie heaven.
Enjoy fine dining at a Michelin-starred restaurant or grab a
homemade pasty, piping hot straight from the oven.
Throughout Torquay you will find a wealth of pubs, bars,
restaurants, cafes, takeaways and ice-cream kiosks for all
ages to enjoy at a number of different locations including
around the Harbour, illuminated Promenade and in the
Town Centre.
With close access to the freshest quality fish, it’s little
surprise that some of the UK’s top seafood chefs have set
up restaurants here in Torquay.
On many evenings Torquay comes alive to the sound of live
music performing at the different venues across the town
which is very popular with visitors.
ALBERTS BAR

Welcome to TLH Leisure Resort’s local pub. You’ll find us on the corner of the
Victoria Hotel in Belgrave Road. Tasty pub food, entertainment Friday-Sunday
and every night of the week during July & August, live televised sporting
events, families welcome.

01803 400115 Belgrave Road, TQ2 5HL
tlh.co.uk/entertainment/alberts

Pub/
Bar

AMICI RESTAURANT

This stylish family-owned Italian restaurant combines authentic, traditional
Mediterranean food in a modern contemporary setting. Delicious pasta,
pizza and grills and a great choice for a quick drink, a romantic meal or some
alfresco dining to enjoy the mild climate.

01803 201770 29 Torwood Street, TQ1 1ED
amicitorquay.co.uk

Rest.

34
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APPLE & PARROT

BISTROT PIERRE

01803 214446 17 Strand, TQ1 2AA

01803 221213 Unit 1, Abbey Sands, TQ2 5FB

Alongside their impressive range and genres of bands and musicians, there is
also a fantastic assortment of ciders, ales and spirits to keep you going all night.
Also, renowned for its live sport showing Sky Sports.
appleandparrot.com

Great value French classics such as steak-frites, boeuf bourguignon, crème
brûlée and regional favourites, served in a relaxed and friendly bistro. Set
within the award-winning Abbey Sands dining district with an extended
terrace and balcony giving spectacular coastal views.
bistrotpierre.co.uk

Pub/
Bar

Rest.

APPLEBY’S

BOMBAY EXPRESS

01803 299332 Shedden Hill Rd, TQ2 5TY

01803 380060 98 Belgrave Road, TQ2 5HZ

Sit back, relax and enjoy comfortable surroundings, great food and drinks all
served by friendly staff. A wide range of food and drink at reasonable prices
& panoramic sea views across the bay. Serves everything from delicious
breakfasts to fantastic lunches and excellent evening meals.

A variety of delectable Indian delicacies and delights with the highest quality
mouth-watering ingredients, prepared with care and cooked to order. Ranging
from unique contemporary signature dishes to authentic traditional style and
vegan/vegetarian options. Regular live music and themed events.
bombayexpresstorquay.com

Pub/
Bar

AVANTI

A licensed restaurant and pizzeria in the district of Torre serving authentic
Italian dishes and wines. An extensive selection to choose from with pizzas,
pastas and delicious desserts including the coffee-flavoured favourite, Tiramisu
to tempt you.

01803 296321 171 Union Street,TQ1 4BX

Rest.

BOOTS AND LACES

The home of Torquay FC fans. This family friendly bar serves top quality, local
food as well as the finest beverages.
Live music is often being played and live football shown on the big screen,
more often than not.
01803 313377 Marnham Rd, TQ1 3QW
Pub/
Bar

Rest.

BAY SPICE TAKEAWAY

BULL AND BUSH

0333 370 9000 173 St Marychurch Road, TQ1 3HP

01803 380249 43 Belgrave Rd, TQ2 5HZ

Bay Spice service is fast and efficient, delivering freshly-prepared traditional
and authentic Indian food straight to your door. The wide menu choice
includes tempting appetisers, delicious curries, Masalas and Biryanis, all cooked
to order on the premises.

Just a short walk from the beach in the hustle and bustle of the main bed and
breakfast district in Torquay the Bull and Bush is a traditional pub offering a
warm and friendly atmosphere, serving craft ales and having a Beer Garden.
Families welcome and you can watch all major sporting events
bullbushpub.co.uk

bayspice-torquay.co.uk

Pub/
Bar

Take
Away

BELOW DECKS

BURRIDGES CAFE & TEA ROOMS

01803 411106 Unit 4 Beacon Quay, TQ1 2BG

01803 411230 8 Victoria Parade, TQ1 2BB

Watch the marine world go by at this popular Torquay waterfront fish
restaurant and bar. Enjoy the picturesque alfresco seating with heated parasols
for that Riviera feeling. Serving locally sourced, fresh, handmade produce and
beautifully cooked fish dishes including the signature, Moules ‘n’ Frites.
belowdecks.co.uk

Perfectly situated on the stunning harbourside. With an extensive range of
quality loose-leaf tea, freshly ground coffee, delicious homemade cakes and
light snacks, this is a great choice for sampling Devon’s finest produce, served
in elegant surroundings.
facebook.com/thelittleteashopbythesea/

Rest.

Café

BIANCO’S

CAFFE NERO

01803 293430 38 Torwood Street, TQ1 1EB

01803 389065 18-20 Union Street, TQ2 5PL

Close to Torquay harbourside, Mario and his team serve fine Italian cuisine
and wines in a stylish, contemporary setting for your ultimate comfort and
enjoyment. Great for a special occasion or romantic candlelit dinner, with
ample parking nearby.
biancos.co.uk

Their goal since the very beginning has been to create a place that radiates
comfort, relaxation and warmth. A place to meet friends, work or just watch
the world go by. A local neighbourhood spot.

caffenero.com/uk
Rest.

36 TORQUAY

Café/Tearoom

Restaurant

Pub/Bar

Takeaway

Café
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CHELSTON MANOR HOTEL

CORBYN HEAD CAFÉ

01803 411022 Old Mill Rd, TQ2 6HW

Torbay Road, TQ2 6RG

Chelston Manor is one of Torquay’s hidden gems.
Situated on Old Mill Road the quirky pub prides itself on good quality food
and great service, with big portions at sensible prices.
chelstonmanortorquay.co.uk

Situated in a lovely, peaceful cove at Corbyn Head, the cafe has a sheltered
location and relaxing atmosphere. There are gorgeous views across Torre
Abbey Sands to Torquay and there is no better place to be when the sun
shines.

Pub/
Bar

Café

CHINA TANG

COSTA COFFEE

01803 213344 50 Torwood Street, TQ1 1DT

01803 200791 Unit 2, Abbey Crescent, Abbey Sands, TQ2 5FB

Ideally located in the heart of Torquay’s popular, world cuisine dining district.
This beautifully decorated restaurant has colourful oriental artefacts and
furnishings and serves some of the finest, freshly cooked Chinese cuisine with
typical far Eastern flair and style.
chinatangrestaurant.com

Enjoy the spectacular sea views from this idyllic waterfront location, with
indoor and outdoor seating available. Savour the wide selection of hot drinks
with freshly steamed milk, velvet smooth textures and full flavours, as well as
scrumptious snacks and treats.

Rest.

CIDER PRESS

Café

DECADES RETRO LOUNGE & CLUB

Friendly and welcoming pub in the heart of the town, with a drinking and
smoking area outside.
Serving real local ales, a wide range of fabulous food and being one of few
that serves real ciders.
01803 212338 5-6 Braddons Hill Rd West, TQ1 1BG

For decades, Torquay was the playground of the rich & famous. Decades pays
homage to those great and beautiful people whose photo’s adorn our walls
and whose music has influenced our cocktails.
A celebration of music back through the decades.
01803 214446 13 Torwood St, TQ1 1ED
decadestorquay.com
Pub/
Bar

CINNABAR

A warm welcome awaits you to the friendly and warm atmosphere of the
Cinnabar offering a central harbourside position with one of the best viewsin
the bay as well as real ales and live music.

01803 411778 18 Victoria Parade, TQ1 1BG
cinnabartorquay.co.uk

Pub/
Bar

DT’S

Traditional town pub under new ownership, located just a few minutes’ walk
from the seafront.
Serving amazing local ales as well hosting spectacular regular events, going
hand in hand with the outstanding atmosphere.
01803 203511 73 South Street, TQ2 5AA
Pub/
Bar

Pub/
Bar

CLOCKTOWER

This town centre sports bar has been recently refurbished and is tucked away
in the old part of Torquay.
Serving good pub food and bringing a variety of live music to the backstreets
of Torquay.
0333 320 2083 23 Torwood St, TQ1 1ED

EGG AND SOLDIERS

A friendly Torquay town centre café serving great value, quality home cooked
dishes. Try the full English breakfast, a tasty Devon Cream Tea, mouth-watering
Fish and Chips or a hot drink. Courteous and welcoming staff waiting to serve
you.

01803 411940 34 Tor Hill Road, TQ2 5RF

Pub/
Bar

Café

COFFEE#1

ELTONS PIANO COCKTAIL LOUNGE BAR

01803 389193 25 Fleet Street, TQ1 1DB

01803 390729 Torwood St, TQ1 1EB

A town centre coffee shop where you’ll find beautifully handcrafted coffee,
made with passion and skill, served up in cosy coffee houses with lashings of
character and cheer. Our beans are ethical and our milk is sourced from local
dairy farms!
coffee1.co.uk

Elton’s is a unique themed and sophisticated musice venue. We serve cocktails,
gins,champagne and have a beverage drinks menu alongside with international
Tapas food from around the world restaurant.

eltonspianobar.com/

Pub/
Bar

Café

38 TORQUAY

Café/Tearoom

Restaurant

Pub/Bar

Takeaway
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FISHIONADOS

HARVESTER

01803 293093 2 Abbey Crescent, TQ2 5HB

01803 380004 Beacon Quay, TQ1 2RD

The Harvester are proud of their freshly prepared food, warm welcome and
relaxing atmosphere. It’s the ideal place for those that seek genuine value,
whether for a family meal, a relaxing drink or a bite to eat with friends.

Stroll along the stunning waterfront esplanade and you’ll come across this
popular fish and chip haven. Its delightful palm-tree lined terrace and sun
parasols are perfect for alfresco dining or sipping coffees and watching the
world go by.

harvester.co.uk/restaurants/southwest/harvesterbeaconquaytorquay

facebook.com/SeabankTorquay

Rest.

Café

FOUNDRY NIGHTCLUB

HAYWAIN INN

The Foundry is building the music destination for the next generation.
Super club with a huge dance floor for DJ mixes, cocktails and live acoustic
music in the lounge.

Large modern pub dating from the first half of the last century, with attractive
décor including some interesting stained-glass screens.
It has a medium sized lounge, with TV’ and pool tables hosting quiz nights and
karaoke.
01803 363564 47 Sherwell Valley Road, TQ2 6EL

01803 214446 11 Torwood Street, TQ1 1ED
thefoundrytorquay.com

Pub/
Bar

Pub/
Bar

FREDERICKS RESTAURANT

JACK’S WATERFRONT

01803 298007 248 Union Street, TQ2 5QU

01803 215459 17-18 Victoria Parade, TQ1 2BB

A warm welcome awaits you at this little gem in the suburb of Torre, a short
walk from the town centre. It has a charming rustic décor, fully licensed bar
stocked with local ales and wines, and delicious homecooked dishes.

frederickstorquay.co.uk

A family-friendly American-style bar diner in the heart of the lively harbour
district offering hearty food, beers and wines. Great value, generous sized
portions including the popular cheeseburgers, juicy chicken, irresistible sweet
pancakes and waffles, all served with a smile.

Rest.

Rest.

GENOS

JASMINE’S THAI

01803 292995 304 Union Street, TQ2 5QZ

01803 446028 23 Abbey Road,TQ2 5NA

Home cooking lovingly prepared and served in comfortable and welcoming
surroundings. This traditional style cafe in the suburb of Torre, is just a short
walk from Torquay town centre offers great value for money and generous
portions.

A popular takeaway conveniently located in Torquay town centre, offering
an excellent range of Thai, vegetarian and vegan dishes including stir fries,
curries, rice and noodles. Set menus for one or two persons available. Delivery
service.
jasminestorquay.co.uk

Café

Rest.

GREEN GINGER

JIA WANG

01803 380003 Fleet Street, TQ2 5DZ

01803 380598 5 Lisburne Square, TQ1 2PS

A very popular and well-known pub that serves good value food along with
popular local real ales. Situated at the bottom of Torquay town close to the
harbour the Green Ginger is a thriving and recently refurbished bar for locals
and holiday makers alike.
jdwetherspoon.com

A Chinese and South East Asian cuisine takeaway in Torquay. A wide range of
delicious appetisers, soups, curry dishes, rice and noodles. Special set menus
and vegetarian options available. Open all Bank Holidays. Delivery service
available (charge may apply).
jiawangtakeaway.co.uk

Pub/
Bar

GURKHA’S INN RESTAURANT & BAR

A unique place to enjoy a huge variety of authentic and exotic Nepalese and
Indian dishes. An enthusiastic and friendly team provide a warm welcome and
perfect hospitality paying great attention to make your evening a memorable
one.

01803 213011 47 Abbey Road, TQ2 5NQ
gurkhasinn-torquay.co.uk

Take
Away

JOHN BULL

Often at The John Bull live music and karaoke is accompanied by DJ’s.
For the more competitive type there is a pool table, darts board and quiz
nights are often held. Our Sky Sports channels are broadcasted throughout
the day.
01803 658034 68-70 Chatto Rd, TQ1 4HU
Pub/
Bar

Rest.
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KENTS

Nestled in the heart of Wellswood, The Kents is a popular pub famous for
its Gin Menu and ‘fever Free Fridays.’ Excellent food locally sourced is always
available and a great selection of real ales. Recline on the cosy sofas or relax
in the sunny beer garden where dogs are welcome.
01803 292522 1 Ilsham Rd, TQ1 2JG
thekentstorquay.co.uk

MCDONALDS

On the outskirts of the town centre, this famous brand restaurant and
takeaway has a counter service, ordering screen or app to order your
favourite fast food. Serving great value breakfasts, happy meals and desserts to
eat in or takeaway.

01803 617246 Bridge Retail Park, TQ2 7PY
mcdonalds.co.uk

Pub/
Bar

Take
Away

LANSDOWNE INN

MEADFOOT BEACH CAFÉ

01803 201449 24 South Street, TQ2 5AA

01803 213988 Meadfoot Sea Road, TQ1 2LQ

A great atmosphere is always created by the entertaining karaoke and the
impressing warm welcome from all of the staff.
Also, now serving a terrific three course meal to conclude a great night.

This popular cafe is in a superb location, overlooking the multi awardwinning Meadfoot Beach. Well known for its freshly cooked, hearty food &
warm welcome. There is plenty of indoor and outdoor seating to enjoy the
impressive cliffs and stunning coastline.
facebook.com/meadfootbeachcafe
Pub/
Bar

Café

LAS IGUANAS

MEAT59

01803 308378 Unit 4, Abbey Sands, TQ2 5FB

01803 431221 59 Abbey Rd, TQ2 5NQ

A taste of Latin America in a vibrant fiesta atmosphere. All-day, sizzling hot
Mexican and Brazilian classic dishes and breakfasts. Share the Alpaca Punch
Party Bowl with friends or the fabulous ‘2 for 1’ cocktails served all day.

Experience burger heaven at this popular, trendy eatery with a great decor,
fun atmosphere and delicious, freshly prepared dishes. Try the monthly special
when a different bespoke burger is created, plus tasty fries, sides and dips.
With mouth-watering meat-free options for vegetarians and vegans.

iguanas.co.uk

meat59.com
Rest.

Rest.

LIGHTHOUSE CAFÉ AND BAR

MR COOK

01803 294238 23 Victoria Parade, TQ1 2BD

01803 209090 Walnut Road, TQ2 5JY

A dog-friendly, harbourside coffee shop with a licensed bar. An outside dining
area to enjoy the picturesque sea views. Serving a range of reasonably priced,
hot and cold dishes including cream teas and delicious frappes, milkshakes and
sangria cocktails.

Mr Cook offers the very best food and service around. The restaurant’s
interior with 1950’s and 1960’s memorabilia is not to be missed. Serving all
your favourite lunch and dinner dishes, drinks and coffee. Online ordering and
delivery service available.
mrcooktorquay.com

Café

Rest.

LULU’S COFFEE SHOP AND WINE BAR

NO 7 FISH BISTRO & WINE BAR

13-14 Victoria Parade, TQ1 2BB

01803 295055 7 Beacon Terrace, TQ1 2BH

A relaxed and comfortable atmosphere with comfy sofas and plenty of
window tables and outdoor seating to enjoy the unrivalled harbour views.
Friendly and welcoming staff provide an efficient and reliable service with
speciality coffees, lunches and scrumptious cream teas.

This small family-run bistro, close to the harbour and town centre, is awash
with locally sourced, fruits of the sea. A pleasant interior, decorated with fish
plaques and sea themed prints awaits you and the simply roasted or grilled
selection of fish and shellfish are delicious.

facebook.com/torquayharbour

no7-fish.com
Café

Rest.

MCDONALDS

OFFSHORE BAR AND RESTAURANT

01803 201072 112-114 Union Street, TQ2 5PY

01803 292108 13-14 Vaughan Parade, TQ2 5EG

This very famous fast food chain has been delighting UK customers since
opening its first restaurant in the 1970’s. In a convenient town centre location,
everyone’s favourite saver and happy meals, cheeseburgers, shakes and mayo
chicken are on the menu. Delivery service also available.
mcdonalds.co.uk

A busy cafe-bar by day and an exciting restaurant and live music venue by
night. Overlooking the harbour with outdoor seating for al-fresco dining and
drinking. Fresh, affordable and quality steaks, stone-baked pizzas, fresh seafood,
wines, ales and classic cocktails.
offshoretorquay.co.uk

Take
Away
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OLD ENGINE HOUSE

ORIENTAL TOUCH

01803 226027 130 Newton Road, TQ1 3HL

01803 200777 21 St Marychurch Road, TQ1 3JF

This Greene King pub is convenient for Torbay Hospital and The Willows
Retail Park. Serving traditional pub food including carvery, burgers, steaks,
pasta’s, children’s menu’s and golden years menus. BT Sports/Sky Sports and
wifi plus gaming machines and ample parking.
greeneking-pubs.co.uk/pubs/devon/old-engine-house

An all-you-can-eat buffet style restaurant with a licensed bar, situated in the
heart of Torquay. Choose from a wide selection of Chinese main dishes and
desserts. An enclosed outside eating area with flowing water feature. Large
groups and families welcome.
orientaltouch.co.uk

Rest.

Rest.

OLD SKOOLS CAFE BAR

PIER POINT RESTAURANT & BAR

01803 201501 18 Market Street, TQ1 3AQ

01803 299935 Torbay Road, TQ2 6RG

This friendly café bar provides great-value, generous and unpretentious meals
from a wide and varied menu. Favourites include all-day breakfasts, Sunday
roasts, lighter bites and daily specials including freshly-caught fish. Popular with
locals. Pool table, darts, a big screen and comfy seating.

An award-winning relaxed and informal venue in a prominent seafront
location with fantastic, picture postcard views. Enticing, lovingly prepared meals
and a wide selection of drinks, shaken or stirred are created for your ultimate
pleasure. Great for cocktails at sunset.
pier-point.co.uk

Café

Café

OLD VIENNA RESTAURANT

PRESTIGE

01803 380180 7 Lisburne Square, TQ1 2PT

43a Torwood Street, TQ1 1DZ

Meet Werner, the charming restaurateur and yodelling chef when you discover
artisan cuisine with an Austrian touch. The contemporary furnishings with
elements of traditional décor, exquisite flavoursome dishes and first class,
seasonal local produce create a unique continental dining experience.
oldvienna.co.uk

Award winning and exclusive cocktail bar and nightclub, situated on Torwood
Street just a couple of minutes walk from the vibrant Torquay Harbourside.
The staff are very welcoming, the music is fantastic and the whole atmosphere
is just amazing.

Pub/
Bar

Rest.

OLLIE’S

PREZZO

01803 297177 34-36 Torwood Street, 1EB

01803 389525 1 Vaughan Parade, TQ2 5EG

Set in a convenient location, only a short walk from the harbourside and local
bus services. Offering an extensive range of world cuisine dishes using the
freshest ingredients.

Located close to the town with the marina and seafront within easy reach,
Prezzo is set within a grand, former bank building with an impressive white
façade. There is a classic, inviting interior with plenty of indoor seating.

prezzorestaurants.co.uk
Rest.

Rest.

ONE WORLD CAFE

PRINCE OF ORANGE

01803 298807 Abbey Park, TQ2 5HP

01803 324636 157 Barton Hill Road, TQ2 8HN

A licensed cafe offering a selection of great coffee, cream teas, an excellent
range of cakes and light lunch options. One World Cafe offers dining and live
music with an emphasis on honest, home-cooked food, a fantastic range of
meat, fish and vegetarian dishes, set within award winning gardens.

Large family run town pub with a very large garden to the rear, where you can
find the children’s play area.
They have a large function room and their own, free car park.

Pub/
Bar

Café

ORANGE TREE RESTAURANT

PRINTERS ELBOW

01803 213936 14-16 Park Hill Road, TQ1 2AL

01803 214785 268 Union Street, TQ2 5QU

For that special occasion. Only a short walk from Torquay Harbourside and set
within elegant, modern surroundings. There is a seasonally changing a la carte
menu with skilfully prepared dishes complemented by a diverse wine list with
international and local varieties.
orangetreerestaurant.com

A proper old-fashioned pub in Torre, where locals excel in banter and fun, the
interior is furnished with the original wooden floor panels, leather sofas and
small stools, giving it a welcoming atmosphere with live music, pool table and
Beer Garden.

Pub/
Bar

Rest.
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REVOLUTION

Located right in the heart of the harbour, Revolution Torquay is just a stroll
away from the beach.
From here, we bring the finest cocktails, delicious food and the town’s most
awesome parties!
01803 229502 Fleet Walk, TQ2 5DZ
revolution-bars.co.uk/bar/torquay

SHIRAZ CONTINENTAL CAFE BAR

A delightful waterfront location with an outside terrace to sit and watch
the world go by. There’s live music every weekend and a wide variety of
continental foods and drinks including the speciality Shiraz cocktails.

01803 200002 2 Vaughan Parade, TQ2 5 EG
shiraztorquay.co.uk

Pub/
Bar

Pub/
Bar

RIVIERA SPORTS BAR

SINGING KETTLE TEA ROOM & EATERY

01803 213232 Belgrave Road, TQ2 5HJ

01803 299489 3 Kistor Place, Belgrave Road, TQ2 5HP

In the newly refurbished Riviera Sports Bar situated adjacent to the Riviera
Hotel you can enjoy the latest Sky and BT Sports games, showing on nine
large screen TV’s. Two tournament size pool tables and two dart boards.

Café

Situated in a prime location, within a few minutes’ walk of Torre Abbey Sands,
this is a small family run establishment serving homemade scones, delicious
cakes and cookies, soups and sandwiches with gluten free, diabetic and vegan
varieties.

rivieratorquay.co.uk

Pub/
Bar

Café

ROCK GARDEN

SMALL WORLD RESTAURANT & TAPAS BAR

01803 200558 40-42 Swan Street, TQ2 5ES

01803 431010 11-13 Abbey Road, TQ2 5NF

Situated in the centre of Torquay town centre the Award-Winning Rock
Garden is full of surprises with a great size garden, the one and only wood
burning stone pizza oven in the bay and its amazing evening programme of
live music and cocktails.

In the heart of the town centre you’ll find wonderful worldwide food in
colourful tapas sized dishes. Satisfy your cravings and savour every bite of the
full-flavoured cuisine with tapas plates to share with family and friends, great
food served with a friendly smile.

rockgardentorquay.co.uk

Pub/
Bar

Rest.

ROCKFISH TORQUAY

SMOKEY JOES

01803 212175 20 Victoria Parade, TQ1 2BB

01803 214444 Ground Floor, Imperial House, 64 Torwood Street, TQ1 1DT

A sustainable seafood restaurant in a prime waterfront location serving some
of the finest seafood and shellfish from England’s Seafood Coast. A wide
selection of freshly prepared grilled or fried dishes, with local mussels and
traditional favourite, fish and chips.
therockfish.co.uk/restaurants/torquay

A burger takeaway with a twist. Conveniently located within walking distance
of the harbourside, providing easy access and a quick service. If you love trying
new dishes and flavours sample the delicious and exotic zebra, kangaroo and
wild boar burgers.
cotton-eyed-joes.co.uk

Rest.

SALTWATER FISH RESTAURANT & TAKEAWAY
A traditional fish and chip shop and restaurant on the picturesque
harbourside. They use responsibly sourced fish and the best British farmed
potatoes. Try the special catch of the day or delicious fish dishes with linecaught haddock or Brixham plaice.

01803 414142 2 Victoria Parade, TQ1 2BB
saltwatertorquay.co.uk

Rest.

SOHO

This historic building has been transformed into a slick, classy Cocktail and
Champagne venue with some really unusual touches. Classy lounge areas
available inside and outside in the new heated outdoor garden area.
Lively entertainment programme with resident DJ and a baby grand piano!
01803 411585 1 Palk St, TQ2 5EL
sohotorquay.co.uk

Pub/
Bar

Rest.

SEAMUS O’DONNELLS/BACK TO THE 80’S

STARBUCKS

01803 294608 28 Victoria Parade, TQ1 2BD

01803 290839 78 Fleet Street, TQ2 5EB

Located right on Torquay Harbourside Seamus O’Donnells is a popular pub
for locals and visitors providing a traditional feel where everyone is welcome.
Food served in summer season.

Whether you’re on your way to work, catching up with friends or having a
relaxing coffee alone, this is the place to be! Situated in the heart of Torquay
town and the popular Fleet Walk shopping complex.

starbucks.co.uk
Pub/
Bar
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SUBWAY

THE WADDLING DUCK

01803 201246 8 Tor Hill House, Union Street, TQ2 5QP

01803 203778 35 Ilsham Road, TQ1 2JG

One of the world’s leading submarine sandwich chains with a wide range of
quick and nutritious meals for the whole family to enjoy. Offering delicious,
made-to-order sandwiches as an alternative to traditional fast foods. Great
value snacks at great prices.
subway.co.uk

A friendly, independent bistro nestled in the heart of Wellswood, Torquay.
The unique menu adapts with the seasons and includes great tasting food,
created from wholesome family recipes, quality ingredients and the finest local
produce.
thewaddlingduckbistro.co.uk

Take
Away

Rest.

TASTY HOUSE

TORRE ABBEY TEA ROOMS

01803 293288 30 Tor Hill Road, TQ2 5RF

01803 215948 Torre Abbey Museum, The Kings Drive, TQ2 5JY

Located towards the top of Torquay town centre, offering a great selection
of traditional chinese cuisine served at lunch and dinner time. A range of
starters, curries, seafood and Vegetarian and Tofu dishes available as well as
sweets and drinks.

Situated within the splendid grounds of Torre Abbey Museum, an award-winning
visitor attraction and ancient scheduled monument. The tearoom offers a cosy
atmosphere, quaint surroundings and great sea views. Delicious cream teas,
homemade cakes and savoury delights are served by courteous and helpful staff.

Take
Away

THATCHED TAVERN

The Thatched Tavern is a beautiful, thatched building dating back to the 17th
century situated off the beaten track at Maidencombe close to the coastal
path. Drink or dine in the cosy bar with roaring log fires in the winter.
Award-winning beer garden that surrounds the pub. Family and dog friendly.
01803 327140 Steep Hill, Maidencombe, TQ1 4TS
thethatchedtaverndevon.co.uk

Café

TWENTY1

A coffee house vibe that serves nice food and drinks. The food menu includes
tapas dishes, nachos, flatbread pizzas, salt and pepper squid and crispy chicken
strips. Spread over three floors, there are fantastic harbour views from the
garden bar on the top floor.

01803 293332 21 Victoria Parade, TQ1 2BB
twenty1lounge.co.uk

Pub/
Bar

Rest.

THE ATTIC

VISTO LOUNGE

01803 214446 13 Torwood Street, TQ1 1ED

01803 211009 Unit 3, Abbey Crescent, TQ2 5HB

The Home of Live & Alternative Music spread over 2 rooms. Once the oldest
market in Torquay, this rather neglected space has become the home to many
musical fanatics. The Retro, stripped back Music Venue is the perfect place to
catch new exciting music.

An informal café and bar offering a comfortable and inviting vintage style
interior with reclaimed and antique furnishings. Open daily throughout the
year, serving substantial breakfasts, an eclectic array of tapas and great value all
day hot and cold snacks.
thelounges.co.uk

Pub/
Bar

Rest.

THE ELEPHANT

WELLIES OF WELLSWOOD

01803 200044 3-4 Beacon Terrace, TQ1 2BH

01803 200307 21 Ilsham Road, TQ1 2JG

Fine dining at its very best! A multi award-winning Michelin-starred restaurant
in a prime location, overlooking the beautiful Torquay harbour. The Elephant
sources seasonal, locally grown and reared ingredients to deliver premium
dishes on the A La Carte, Set Lunch and Tasting menus.
elephantrestaurant.co.uk

A bright and welcoming cafe bar bistro serving meals, lunches and beverages
morning, noon and night. Our mouth-watering comprehensive range of menus
ensure whatever time of day you visit, you can be refreshed and satisfied by
our freshly-prepared daily delights.
welliesofwellswood.com

Rest.

Café

THE SHACK

WESUP COFFEE HOUSE

01803 294400 43 Torwood Street, TQ1 1DY

01803 267986 Torquay Marina, Vaughan Road, TQ2 5EQ

A taste of handmade burger heaven in Devon. A great value for money
menu of succulent, top quality South West aged meat burgers and speciality
seasonings, Shack hot dogs, super healthy salads, non-meat dishes and a
popular Sunday carvery.
theshacktorquay.co.uk

Wesup is a fresh, new, harbourside coffee lounge and paddleboard centre in
Torquay marina. Inspired by our love of people, scandinavian design and active
outdoor lifestyles, we’re the place to nourish relationships and charge your
energy.
torquay.wesuphq.com

Rest.
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WIGHTON

The Wighton is a great place to eat out with family and friends and offers
the perfect destination for locals, holidaymakers, and families looking for
restaurant-style pub food served in a casual atmosphere and an extensive
drinks menu too, including local beers.

01803 500486 Orchard Way, TQ2 7JA
wightonpubtorquay.co.uk

Pub/
Bar

WILLOW TREE

We’ve something for all the family – from our unlimited breakfasts, freshly
carved, slow cooked roasts, tasty pub food classics such as hand battered fish
and steak and ale pie, pizzas and burgers – and an extensive drinks menu
available any day of the week.

01803 615245 Condor Way, TQ2 7TG
stonehouserestaurants.co.uk

Pub/
Bar

WINE AT NO 7

Relax in stylish & comfortable surroundings that enjoy panoramic views over
the bay. Wine @7 offers a carefully chosen comprehensive selection of wines
& champagne with most available by the glass. Once a month, sommelier
Shaun, hosts a tasting evening with 7 different wines and a few nibbles!

01803 295055 7 Beacon Hill, TQ1 2BH
no7-fish.com/no7winebar

Pub/
Bar

YATES

Awesome beverages, great food, great service, dancefloor, DJ & live music
nights. Priding themselves on the quality food offered including a great range
of seasonal dishes, as well as classic pub favourites, with a modern twist.

01803 229484 15-16 Strand, TQ1 2AA
weareyates.co.uk/torquay

Pub/
Bar

YUM SING CANTONESE RESTAURANT

This well-established, family-run restaurant with welcoming, friendly staff is a
great place for delicious Cantonese food. Catering for all tastes, it is perfect for
romantic intimate meals, special occasions and family celebrations with large
tables and cosy romantic booths.

01803 293314 Old Torwood Road, TQ1 1PN
yumsing.co

Rest.
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Introducing one of our local celebrity chefs
Simon Hulstone. The Elephant - Torquay

Food with a View
There's nothing quite like dining by
the sea. From casual beachside cafés
to evening meals with the whole
family, it just tastes better when you
have views of the sea and the English
Riviera can offer just that with stunning
sea views.
Across the English Riviera including Torquay,
Babbacombe, Paignton and Brixham you will be
spoilt for choice with an abundance of sea view and
waterfront restaurants, with many providing outdoor
seating areas to take advantage of their fantastic
waterfront locations. We strongly recommend that you
book a table in the busy periods and at weekends.

Walk along the delightful palm-tree lined seafront promenade in
Torquay and you’ll notice a steady stream of satisfied customers
relaxing in the sunshine, taking in the stunning sea views and
enjoying a casual drink or meal at popular sea front locations.
Watch the world go by at Below Decks on Beacon Quay with its
continental style outdoor seating, heated parasols and stunning
picture postcard views of Torquay harbour.
If you’re looking for a break from paddle boarding, sailing or the wide
selection of soft adventure activities that the resort has to offer, visit
The Boathouse at Paignton for a refreshing drink or bite to eat. Sitting
at the edge of the beautiful family-friendly Preston beach there are
stunning views from the terrace stretching from Thatcher's Rock in
Torquay across to Berry Head in Brixham.
Enjoy a traditional Devon Cream Tea or Sunday lunch in the relaxed
and friendly atmosphere of ‘The View’ Brasserie at Berry Head Hotel,
or at the Guardhouse Café on Berry Head, a national Nature Reserve.
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Fish & Seafood
Our Speciality
The English Riviera is known as
England’s Seafood Coast for
good reason.
Having gained a reputation for its exceptionally
high-quality fish and seafood landed at Brixham
Fish Market. This high-quality and varied catch
of fish and shellfish including over 40 different
varieties is served at some of the top tables
across the country and internationally.

With access to the highest quality fresh fish, it’s little wonder
some of the country’s top seafood chefs choose to work in
this beautiful corner of the world and you can choose to eat in
a number of great Fish and Seafood Restaurants and Bistros
situated across the resort.
Every year in the Autumn we also hold a special event called
England’s Seafood FEAST when eateries across the resort
prepare special menus for visitors to enjoy.

Much more to explore…
Explore a UNESCO Global Geopark, visit Kents Cavern pre-historic
caves, experience an abundance of water-based adventures,
enjoy breath-taking coastal walks, soak up sublime sea views and
take a trip on a steam train.
Visit the area that inspired Agatha Christie the world’s greatest
crime writer.
It’s all waiting for you to enjoy on England’s Seafood Coast.
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Takeaways
Across the English Riviera our fast food
and takeaways come in all shapes
and sizes to suit every taste.
You won’t be disappointed. You’ll find all the
big-name family favourites as well as quirkier
tastes, often made from the highest quality
local produce.
Why not pop into one of our many locally cafes
for a takeaway Devon-made pasty for a special
holiday treat for lunch or tea. Down on the beach
the many colourful and friendly beach kiosks have
a great choice of popular snacks, ice-creams and
a warm Devon welcome.
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Dog Friendly
With a choice of year-round dog
friendly beaches and wonderful
coastal walks across the English
Riviera, it seems a shame to leave
your dog at home. Fortunately, when
you visit Torbay you don’t have to.
There are plenty of dog-friendly places to stay. And if
you’re bringing your pooch on holiday with you,
it’s great to know that there are plenty of dog-friendly
pubs and bars out there to choose from too.
Stopping by a traditional pub or friendly bar, whether
that's for a cooling summer drink or a warming winter
tipple, is one of the simple pleasures of a UK holiday.
There's no shortage of dog-friendly pubs and bars
across Torquay, Babbacombe, Paignton and Brixham,
meaning those bringing their pets with them for a
well-earned break don't have to miss out! Use this
guide to help sniff out where you and your hound will
be made most welcome.
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